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Estate of Mom & Martin
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■TÏÏW D.f.1. PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. SSftRsSSitirfei A Dwiburr girl ha. uttM tt,™..11 I, IM b,^.aa“5.fiv&vJSLr"”1”

JCWnl-KeMm Pasha Is an mtoisumhiS TMking $S00 Vtillto* a case of &nwa. - jW» Aâdrw. .humva nr^riat The oldest sort of fire escapes opr*-
man over seventy years of age, with no dement. j* ■- .. . •*"’• . ■ .- '&%. _ jSfKts^BBÜÊÈEv'1 eixsaxi asixts ’ * Bsüsviu* (Staero. cord i* the fond husband, who lie»abed
pretensions to a brilliant pedigree,but Mt» Taking $1<*» celled a owe of <hrt*n- Ml||OF0RTE$ ---- M* -------------------------- :—I
tt solid reputation as an excellent soldier, esty, TF^^pBHjHpSjB nniTSTTMPTTnTI f!TTB.ED ! ! , . . **. erx_ei,
Abdul-Kerim Pasha's official title is that Taking $50 is called» case of Thievery. IH1 >1Sm8Fa3F UU NoUM-i llUiY UyXMU/l »«I ns* to announce-—” said a speak'
of Serdnr-i Ekrcm, or Commander-In-Chief Taking $25 i« called a case o( Total —*jr— Hall ' —/br— A It OLD PHYSICIAN, *r the other day, at a war meeting,
as distinguished from the Minister of Wgr, Depravity. J IE ' ~A <j"***»I “ Yes, - interrupted a diaagreeabU
Kedif Pasha. He Is, however, the senior Taking one ham Ucalled a case Of War multof ." «“ ^1^“y for th,.pc.dyP«r»on in the audience -’ an ounce u
of the Minister,both in age and experience on Society. WRBEB, pffflfl.-1W flESH fl I Dninnot I'll ’$ sad permanent cur. of about your lighting weight.
nndR^ifPMhaismnoh under hi. <»n- -------------MATHUSEK, l^fel IT.AlllIUit!OtUU. !> Oonanmption.Aithma,Bronchitis, Catarrh,1 Mra. Spilkins reading that" Gen.
<r.°.V. T1'e oW 8”'dier A CENTENNIAL MYSTERY CLEARED -S»/j jSfa33| and all Throat and Long affections ; a'» a Crook had just captured a hundred
of War during toe reignof AbdulAm. . y UP. FISCHER, positive and radioal cure for Nervous Debility lod devoutly expressed the wiab
fame of the old General haa not hitherto ___ TI _ and all nervous oomplamts, after having 1 * her husband's lodge might be
been special in the outside world, partly . J ----- __t¥_ ORGANS thorou-hlv tested its wonderful curative pow- that her husband s lodge mifcns

account ofbia modesty and constant ifijlijihdjSn’ nom MURDKHIR DETSÇTKU. LxBELLB, ers in thousands of eases feets It his duty to | among the number,
desire to keep in the background, partly fTT * f ÿ y ------ F make it known to hU suffering fellows. '
because the living military men of Turkey fa JV* Tfitont.] .and other SIP tested by this motive, and a eomsHeattons de- .
hare hadonly onechance to show their ,c ia a true s,0ry from Philadelphia, . c, „and MelodiailB free ofThARO*B,wh’o dVit, this “ Wrap up warmly, darling, If
îfl»I!’^nt Îhe ^rt- ÎMM» C «= Witt, all the elementi of mystery and dram- W»" MWW*Ldp.,-Uh fuU diction, fo, preparing and you go .hopping to day ; the wither 

anS prenel, du L that war was atic horror for which our modem novelist. .uecLefully using. Bant by «turn mail by U very cold."
«ranch mom promtowt that nobodyex- ^ ÎËwrtÛon elowd —, “Mill w HI innrTT HOP AM welrto'ut she hld^heV*nuatlet weigh-

K.îïSrAs^pi-.'-u: The Matchless BURDETT ORbAN FAEMEm usten i
woWuld ^e’tr, mu=hmotK:Wel,P“to- mne/Umpoaed /or recognition and A SPECIALTY. TF y„u wish to he happy and get good re-1 loves.
brated as lie was one of the most success, ^"^^enti^him. It was suppos- This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 1 ^ryjor y^r^
ful of Turkish generals, both on the Dan- ^ tlhat hehad beena guest at the Gran- Philadelphia. SW Every instrument warranted for Five years. JOHN HALLfl^WOODHN
U TheGAudDukeTchoiMisfine-icoking, whTh^thTuTand^TfI Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts,,

^r, «tiTTprin^The^^Jf ^•“^^e^,d^un?°bertLcnrI ST. JOHN, N. B.
EsHWSt ££ ""unUkely 

review and parade guardsman. Abdlil- n ' thjg unrel.ogniied body could be
tiieieTofPhishàrmyhe The OrtST Dnke^Nic- ^“‘‘^^“n^ro^through'phil^elph^ 11 flBL. SCOTCH BHUfF;

ssrrsrasss.'tw «1 B^s^ra'
SÏÏWÆÆ“C1S‘ÙSIV°' » * «—• I."" I. * r"™1»:" K“ II ÿ
sstjksk.ç. w,.->g “ saara; fasrs?- a ss Sostv&s^s'^x

>SS:Sa,EK:i^r£
engineers of the emjflrt, wT« General “, “i d h handwriting, peculiarities of late of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
Todtlebeu as his ass,slant. I he Grand ^ whe*’ his plans were same duly attested within, twelve months

ripe he enticed the young fellow out “> f™n>d»te. end the» Indebted, mnke immed.-
this lonely gorge, killed him, took poeesa a P „ TAYLOR i_
sion of his trunk and other proi^rty and ALBERT BART EAUX. }Executora
râ:^^:Tn d̂Uir QWo.ober'thif ”oA «*»««“• yeb-. ««it»”--------œ------

SS^@WW»nJ! so™,

of money. "YTRS. L. 0. WBSBLOCK, haa just opened Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no
__4____ I,- ■ ■ -»- I t«i I All a fresh assortment of case more than 5 per cent oommiseion charged

Prompt returns.

I :

PMolbNMtf.
Within 24 hours,wlthont niuslng pnin,orlnnv- 
Inx a trace of theRUSSIA AND TURKEY

H'fiMTu'CaiJiu
BANKRUPT

and will be oontinnad until May 1st, 187 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cer.Hlwg * Prince WIIlloei SM.

Visitors to St. John will find superior adren- 
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY OOODS
at this establishment Fresh imperUtions nr# 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and aw sold at
COST PBIO

Magee Brothers.
St. Job*, N. B., May 1st, 187».

Ac- His last words to her in the morning
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Notice!What

------jo:------
T?L0UR, Corn moal, Oatmeal and Graham 
J. lately arrived per “ Atwood” and “ Etta/' 
from Boston, Mass.

200 Bbls. Superior extra Sc extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground. 
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IX STOCK :

N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 
Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork Sc Beef, N. 8. 
rof. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, pota»o«S,Appl*s. 
dc. Piekled Sc Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit in all 

A man in a church fair who bad a varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobacco, 
fifty-cent bowl of oyster stew suddenly Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene—
r°*M IVuTLTlnZlTt ““ begln to eA“.!^n“‘wW0°h“m ta JSrwn^M.*&

«2? ^l? COat a5d mft v J cash, Country produce or Cordwood.
Why do you do that? » asked a AbB0.-Agents for W. J. Higgins A Bon'a 

pious frau—lady who took the fifty Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Go’s OU 
cents. Tanks.

“ Why, great heavens H he cried,
« there is a little oyster drowning away 

- down in there, and I’m going to dive 
for it!”

A young lady sat down to write a 
poem to her Milwaukee lover. She be- 

. , gan it thusly ;
They are safe, prompt, and rOHable. Ploughs .< when shall I rest in thy shelt- 
made and repaired at short notice. ering arms ?”

Her quick sense of propriety at once 
detected an error, and she corrected it 
as follows :

“ Oh, when shall I rest ’neath thy 
sheltering ear ?”

4i t5pdLawrenoetown, April 25th, ‘77. 
JVST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply oT
UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,Just Received.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. Oranges, Lemons
AMD

XXA.THÎS,
J EVEREST allowed ee Deposit.^ Draft, on

Halifax, at City rates.
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD. 
COUECTIO.V» MADE ON ALL

J. CHALONER, 
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, K. B., M*y. '71-
RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
18th, 1876

Also a large supply of

CONFECTIONERY Annapolis, Dec.ACCESSIBLE FOISTS.
ALEX- SHEARER, Agent.NOTICE.

ALHON 4 MatlHTOSH,
BANKERS:BROKERS.

ANDJan. 1» n38 tf BON MOT.
CLARK’S and RANKINBTS

■pa T TT T 1 I 1 pi T| Two gentlemen were walking in the
_ _-.-rir.rzT/Ttr High Street, Southampton, about the

LYDIA G. WHEEL0CK. hour which industrious damsels of the
mop and brush usually devote to clean- 

— ing the pavement before the door.
It happened that the bucket used 

upon suoh occasions was upon the 
stones, an.l one uf the gentlemen stum- 

* bled against it.
“ My dear friend," exclaimed the 

other, “I lament your death exceeding
ly!"

“My death l”
“ Yes, you have just kicked the 

bucket."
“Not so," rejoined his friend ; “ 1 

have only turned a little pale (pail).”

G-. W. STUART,Duke is married to the daughter of Prince 
Peter of Oldenburgh, and bas two sons,one 
of whom, the Grand Duke Nicholas, Jr., a 
youth of twenty, is with him in the capac
ity of an aide-de-camp. The Grand Duke 
is the third Son of Czar Nicholas, and is 
accordingly an uncle of the two princely 
visitors at present in this country.

The chief of the general staff in the 
Danubian army and the man who will Act
ually lead and command the Russian iorces 
is a Pole. General Nepokoytchizky >s origin 
has for a long time been a hindrance to his 
promotion, but his abilities are too great 
hot to be ultimately acknowledged. - He 
was, during the war of 1853-4 chief of the 
staff in the Ffth Army Corps, commanded 
by Générât Luders. Htf was .ithe leading 
RMrit in, all the opeçations on t^e Danube 
during that war, and has now tho incalcul
able advantage of operating on a fiel^l per
fectly familiar to him. He has picked out 
for brigadiers and divfcion general? men 
■who served tinder him twenty-four years 
ago as captains and majors, and" who, he- 
oordinglÿ, know the Danubian region just 
as well as_he does:

The Russian Aripy about to operate in 
Asia Minor against Mukdtar Pasha is under 
the orders of the Grand Duke Michael. 
younger brother of the Grand Duke Nic
holas, and the Czar's Lord Lieutenant o 
the Caucases, a much brighter and 
experienced officer than the Commander 
in Chief of the army of the Danube.

Produce Commission Merchant, —tot------
ISTVEBT M BUT»COLONIAL MARKET, BRIDGETOWN, M»wh 7»h. TT
Mode in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 

Interest allowed on deposists subject to
cheque.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

>

\v ,0e»’

Exchange bought and «old.

166 Mis Street,
HUM, N. S.gfiTTho Lake Ainsiie Oil Wells, frami , 5 D — —C 

present appearances, are likely to turn out I y) RES5 kJ

ested that after boring to a depth of 40 4SBkaohed CeUons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.
feet the first strata of sand rock was struck ana J,eeaou u ____ ___ „rtnrrrtT,
and oil found. The pumping machinery | MHJJNBEY AT SHOBTEST NOTICE, 
at hand was poor, but a barrel was pumped 
for a sample, while more than that quan- 
t ty was wasted. The oil is a heavy .black | <elling off at 20 per cent below usual prices, 
lubricating oil, said by experts to be worth 
about $30 per barrel of 44 gallons. The 
company intend boring further, and are 
confident of a good yield. Should their 
anticipations be realized, r.nd we hope they 
will, a rapid fort me is in store for them.
Only forty-five miles of piping are required 
to bring the oil to Port Hawkesbury,where 
it cp.uld be shipped both in winter and 
summer, a great advantage over either the 
American or Canadian wells, from whi> h 
the oil has to be transported very long 

’ When the American wells 
first discovered 2000 to 3000 barrels I

OODS,
ly n27ADAM YOUNG.

BRIDGETOWN38, 40, *. 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John,!,B.,

Manufacturer of Marble Works.!;BOOTS & SHOES IN LIQUOR.Cootii Hall and Parlor Stoves &>

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieoee,

Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76 The fo'l lwing story was lately told 
by a reformed inebriate, as an apology 
for much of the folly of drunken-

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.S. R. FOSTER 4 SON’S —AND---

Register Grates.
A large aeaortmeat of the above Goods al- 

' ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 187fi.

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer (fe Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hilt, Annapolis, N S.
-parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
JL find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

jaffl* No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 '73

ness:
A mouse ranging about a brewery 

happening to fall into one of the vats 
of beer, was in immediate danger of 
drowning,and appealed to a oat to help 
him out.

The cat replied :
u It is a foolish request, for as soon 

as I get you out I shall eat you.”
The mouse piteously replied that 

that fate would be better than to be 
drowned m beer.

The cat lifted him out, but the fumes 
of the beer caused puss to sneeze.

The mouse took refuge in his hole. 
The cat called upon the mouse to come 
out.

FALCONER 4 WHITMANSTANDARD
are now manufacturingNall, Shoe Noll * Taok.'WorUe

ST. JOHN, N. B. Monuments & 

Gravestones
ni? y

i
r-.. >distances, 

were
was a common yield for a well per da;, ^ 
though the average now is not over eleven f 
barrels. Should these wells turn out in a 
the same way and continue for any timel 
the profit would be enormous. The l&ndij| 
on which the well has been discovered £ 
from which the oil has been obtained is 1 P

A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT.
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :The Centrer de* Etatt says .—Chance has 
put into our hand the most imposing and 
interesting judicial document to all Chris
tians that haa ever- been recorded inhuman 

. annals ; that is the identical death-warrant 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, We transcribe 
the document from a copy of the transla
tion :

Me and Freestone Monuments.*j «*■
V»tf Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed a 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Gran#* equal ta that done abroad
-^jj-Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
Damn, falcoxbr.

“ You rascal ! Did you not promise 
that I should eat you Î”

“ Ah," replied the mouae, “ but you 
know that I was in lquor at the time."

H

NOTICE!Koon after the LorlUhuf Justkx, of I (F-r^riyT h" Jypg Importation.
Fngla-id had taken his seat one morning] Order, solicited, prompt .tt.ntina and satis- JUIIU IIIIJ/WI LLAIIW
lately on the bench, an American gentle- faction guaranteed. »p«« _ ---------
men intro inced himrelf to a group of mem- sirlll OTA DC I
hers of the junior Bai- by remarking that f\l h l/U X 1 1 In L_
he was an American lawyer, and that he I1W.WW « 1 ” "j
hid come in there jnet to seo bow thhign -a j-pw Tar r\ rvAT\n| I
were managed in tho Englidieonrta. Upon Y U VU lTVM f I '
which one of the stuff gownsmen, to whom | j_V JJ T 1 UUVL/fo- •
he had addressed himself, qnietly remark
ed, “Then you’re just in time, for that’s 
CoclAarn on the bench, and they’re going 

for a rule to set aside the Genova

QOVEBHMEir 8AYIBT&3’ BANK.

ANNAPOLIS A9ENCY. ^grintlfimtl.Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains; Neck Fallings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 

• ! kinds; Brown Hollands; Irish Linens ;
! Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d'Oyleys ;
I Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.NewStytes ;
1 Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 

k Mata lasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
I Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 

- * and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ;
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Bash Ribbons ; 

■JW; Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
“r" Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
I» Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Bt Plaid Prints.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.SENTENCE.

Rendered by Pontius Pilate, Acting Gov
ernor, Lower Galilee, that Jesus of Naz
areth shall sufferdeath on the cross.
In the year seventeen of the Empire of 

Tibcrus, the city of the holy Jerusalem,
Aneas and Caiaphas being priests : sacri- 
ficcre-eHhe peogle-qfr Go* I^aPontions 
Pilate, Governor of the pasrfory,;condemn 
Jesus of Nazareth to die on the cross be
tween two thieves—the great and notorious ___ , ;-------  ’ . _
evidence ot the people saying : (ST A lady «muses herself m a enriors

1 -Up is A Rpdnppr way with the polite hypocrisy of society.
Hfe ifc seditious ’ She hes an orange plant in her parlour

i svsszteto...... ESEE2HHÜ,
stalk. Her callers ail admire the sweet 
perfume of the lovely flowers^ and the 
gentlemen have noticed that the bud has 
expanded considerably since they called 
befose. ? “

A LL Depositors in the SAVINGS BANK 
A at Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS BOOKS immediately for 
verification to the Agent at Boat Office, Anna-
P°lU,‘ H. VANRLARCOM, Agent.

AaaapolU, March 17(h, 1877.________ ___

MANURE.
3

See that the manure in the yards 
is not washed by the rains. Pile all of 
it up net^ly, and keep the sides square 
and the top flat and dishing. If for 
want of rain the pile heats and becom 
es too dry, turn it over. The labor 
will be well expended. Add in every 
possible way to its bulkjtnd quality.

i
to apply 
award !” U

a
I. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS
FODDER CROPS.Customs Department.

Ottawa, Feb. 5th, 1877.
A UTHORIZED Diroount on Am.ricnn In- A ,UCCe»sion of fodder crops should 
A voies., until furttarnot.«-7Nj»rN<.out, b# p|anted thi, month_ for dairy cows,

Commissioner of CustoM. horses, calves, sheep, and pigs. For all 
I these animals a green crop, to be cut 
when pasture begins to fail, is of the 
greatest value ; it must be something 
that will grow quickly, will furnish a 
heavy cutting or two, and be agreeable 
and nutritious.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King.Street, St. John, N. B.

God,
5, He calls himself the King of

6, He entered into the temple .followed 
by multitudes bearing palm branches in 
their hand*.

Ordered the centurian Quintus Cornelius 
to lead him to the place of execution.

Forbid any person whomsoever, poor or 
jich to oppose the death ot Jesus.

The witnesses that signed the death 
warrant of Jesus are :

Daniel Robaui, a Pharisee.
Jannus Horable,
Capet, a citizen.
Jesus shall go out of the city by the gate 

Streneous.
The above sentences are engraved on a 

copper plate. On one side are written 
these words :

“ A similar plate is sent to each one of 
these tribes.**

It was found in an antique vase of white 
marble while excavating in tho city Aquiln 
in the Kingdom of Naples* if the year 
1825, and was discovered by ttte Commis
sariat of Arts attached to the French arm
ies. At the evacuation of Naples it was 
fçnnd enclosed in a box of ebony, in the 
sacristy of Courtem.

Mr. Don non, of the Commission of Arts, 
caused a model of the plate on which lie 
had engraved the above sentence. At the 
sale of his collection of curiosities it was 
bought by Lord Howard for 17,884 
francs.

— and —

BOILER MAKERS.>
VINCENT & McFATE, upM

--------------------- ;--------------—*

ggy When is th e morning like A kijig 7 
hen itjz railing (reigning).

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Having reruurot to th* b>«re under the -rj MING received about $5,000.00 worth of

_________________ Moxrrou.O.rtcz, and fitted the sumo up in xl the Finest Quality of Oil-Tunned Larri- W,
When is the weather most like » crock- Qood «Ç». Lot of ; gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the TT _ . «m Dwpniçl.înRn

^-.t-ua-ïîes»- - - - - - 1 m JlW, é
I at Lower Prices than they eonld be obtained , , iDDIOllie 1MB «HBF PAM 1 Vv JOHN WELSH, Agent...Amtartt, N.8.
for some yeers past. We invite our old, and LARRlBANl “HI»*) : !•’ a. FISHER, ’’ —AA-^25?*w S’

.... , ■ , any newenstomers wbo may want snch arti- And believing this Stcok to ta fur superior bo • w. H.OLIVE, " ...8». John, H.8. . . ,1, f ,1 earlv
We intend giving a puizle or .two I J t0 oall and inspeot on r Stock and Prices, to any imported from the United States, will . «.iTrnniie tUPIIK WBMS fill Plan! the bulk of the orop as early

each week for oor little readers, and_ shall be ] getormiued to sell far below guarantee all oar Customers a Superior Arti- VD WATtBOUS ENCIItt WUnKh uU., ea poeatble, to gel ahead of the late
pleased to publish tho names of those who CJTY PBICBS, and invite all to oall aad see * eat a CHEAPER RATE than any mannfao- -* Baurrroan, Our. I brood» of the Colorado beetle. Pro-
send ns answers to them. He alsomviteoon-them Th,y ,0Mist of j turer in the Dominion of Canada Aleo having .• uauwtw. no me tM. wlewtumut. euro a eupply of Pure Paris green in
ondtums, putties, charades, An , from old « » received one of the Latest Imfbovkd TURN --------------------------------- ——------------ --------1 readiness for active warfare as soon aaWATCHES, CLOCKS, U-*gSES^^Sg»S

I am composed of 16 letter.. TIMEPIECES, E J SSFSJ* S£ OwSSSiS WE WANT.roliable, energetic canvas- ^ufeTbl.In the origlnaîTackages:

i= Bings, Brooches Earrings, pbrs of au krâd,._______________________
Annapolis, SLBHVE BUTTONS, i _ _ _ _ _ Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly f®'a W i H

My 7, 3, 6, 8,i« a part of a ship. C SfTTJDS i fl A I A D D U magnificent, containing over 2,000 double
My 3, 15, 12, 6, 9, is a antotance from BlUUiS, : IbA I A K K H. column quarto page., »»d over 300 superb

flowers. GflT.D Sr PT. A TT!D fiHAIKS Un I II II II* full page engravings. The work to pu bMy wnole is our best weekly paper. UUllJJ <» iljülIjJJ VHJ1LDU3, ^|ytye|r]. g|c|,iell Cured by FOHf Bottlfl Ushedln Parts, on a plan which insures its 
—Naomia Phiuney. 8P00SS, FORKS, j e) Constitutional Getarrb Reeedy. welcome to every English reading fandly^

i am composed of eight totte.s Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c. p.m m Shaelderi, Back aad Laagi, aa To gwranter a
My first is in ugly, but not m Mr; a OfOpplBJl la Threat Disappear. permanent position for two years, and won
My second is in shaving, but net In s. B,-Oor Watch Dzfabtotkt we stake a I Sr. Ami.iro, P. », Sept It, 18M. fat ! Don’t fail to write for our private

5 .. . „A v„A 1„ Acer . * 1 speciality, and parties will do welUo give us nR.T. J. B HARDING . terms, sample pagee, etc. Thifl ie a grand
My third in cat, but not m dog , a call before purchasingelsewherp, REPAIR- f)«ir ^'ir:—Ihin4 clusimnethstotteremRyknoM CPportoni^r for school teacher» to make
My fourth in lager beer, bnt not in IN« dota at short notice and wnrriraled m eomen,jnS „f the merit» ofjonr^xwrmmoitA^ more d^ble their sularioe without in-

BT!!Wt-LS„ ts«S»<*SBBS38SSatLSUSSStfiSi•ESMWSSlriu 41 SANCTON.; SSgSSaSSSStS XÏ3“-Æ“2.
Bridgetown, Nov. lit,’76. y ."iS • I nutil tout folk whet. I luul heeome eo tad aetota ni»tes. bv the old well-known, reliable

MA îsanarxasrSiTiAMlm ‘ 01 ^onUtaMlowsi- PUblUhe" g6neral

HATJ Slreef,

THE BA*KOP NOVA nriVaving SSSsfeS ^

J- established an ageney at this place is M topping nod clearing land, at wlih* I have
prop,wed todo» tg^a^^BtSStaSiSto'ïi'ft

General Banking Business. ym.rc.mnh henry 8nide«.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and ^ pyr butilu ; For sale by all DrtiggUfc

Drafts purchased aad soldion HalifaaJBt. John,: ---------- t------ i  
Yarmouth, Kpntville, Amherst, Montreal,Boa-, 
ton, New York, London, Je,

TH-OMAS WHITMAN,

SHAFT1IG NEW 8LAS00W, N. S.Vw Manufacturers of Bobtaule à STATiorAUT

Engines and Boilers.
POTATOES.

PUZZLES. Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stook, vis :-r-
Stenm Pampa, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water ««apes,
Ceek* and Valves,

Tallow Oepa*
B

OU
dee5’76 n34 tf

NOTICE. ^
AT THE “ BEE-HIVE’’

Will be found the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, to.* 

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of which will be made up at the fJSUAd 

PRICKS.
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Eeonomütij 
Prices. a

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREEl 
HATJFtX, X. 6. t

JA$, K. MUWMISy,

II
1

ACADIA TWIS1 
TOBACCO,'

BEANS.
LOW

This crop deserves better treatment 
than it frequently receives. Those 
who know its vaine, give it a fair 
chance. There ie more profit in 25 
bushels peb acre, at $1.50 or $2 a bush
el, than in many crops grown with 
greatly more trouble. It may be 
planted at the latter end of the month, 
or a piece ofelover, to be mowed early 
next month, may he reserved for )|. 
Make the rows 37 tombes spart.

■

GRADATIONS OF GUILT.

The wisdom of many people, and of all 
ages, ordains for the punishment of the 
same act various degrees of severity, ac
cording to the circumstances, or the guilt gj.ut ;
of the «(lenders. Thus, homicide may he My eighth to in -md»éee,i but not in 
only killing by misadventure, or wilful cl,t ;
murder of high treason-, according as the x*y whole to «great favoirlte of Canadian* 
case may he. . It Is, therefore, strictly on children.

, ; principle that the act of converting to . .. . . rnul b.ck.
rbVrirtSe^flrf^uriiiftly0''rivtlira^ wards or forwards, ! am the same ; behead

r RndJ T thR,tT«l«to,r and"

Taking $1,000,000 i» called a case of hommr , . _ . a
Qeniug Correct answers to puxzle in last issue

^ - Taking $100,000 is called a case of Short- ha* é bùvn receiyed from Miss Jessie E. 
fl„e Milner, Môschellej E. F. Paradise : R. 8.

Taking $50,000 is called a case of Liti- j Bridgetown ; C. Y, Brooklyn. Naomia 
■—Phinney, Farmington, May 125th.

TRY THE
TDTJlPTrOEORjSHEBP.

AND THfl
ANNAPOLIS AOBNCYf Watoh carefully the ewes and lambs 

that are at all inclined to be loose, lest 
the fly should strike them. If they be- 

fly-hlgwn, shear the parts and 
smeer'copiously with linseed oil and 
tar. Newly shorn sheep should be 
kept under cover dpri'ng cold rains. 
If this precaution is observed, early 
shearing is not objectionable. Feed 
jambs extra food to push them forward 

; All that is gained in this way now, be- 
:,comes a double gain by and hy.

come
VISITING CARDS.

Neatly executed at the office of this pa» And yon will not watiÇ an, 
better.

8. B. MACKINTOSH * 00.1 J 
Proprietors, Halifax, N. fl 

Pet. I7tb, ’76, a2?

per.

TO MAGISTRATES!
A largvlot of MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale atthjs Offcoe.

Business Cards

Neatly aed promptly «touted *t Ihe oSce 
of this po for.6m
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